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.9„.,The Florida Senator, A. W. Ostiorne,
was admitted to a seat in the.. U. -S. Senate
on Tneitlay.

_

.
_

Itgirlire Senate Fi:aineedommitiet at our
latest dame had not eompleted its delibera—-
trona regarding the tux bill.

M.Generul Grant has ordered Gen, Mo•
dowoll to-traveter-tire-goverampot-of-Arkao;
eas to the civil authorities:- -.-

05t....J01in C. breekinridso arrived at ¶t'or.

onto, Canada, en Saturday, Yarie: tie-
- to the United States, and only a-
waits Mr. Alinsou'a orders- —•

163-The !loops in the Seutbern States
will not be withdrawn until their represents•
Lives aro admitted in both branches of Con
sgresa.

------ Istiiio-b—wittyliTowatist says that while,.
the- Conservatives have exhausted_ their
spleen in accusing Ben. Butler of stealing
spoons, they have never had a word to say
about Phil..Sheridante taking Five Forks,

eln Philadelphia on Monday a number
of members of the "whiskey ring" were sen-

-11: :,0;001
go an imprisonment in the penitentiary, for
defrauding the Government of the tax- on
whiskey.

ifiirGen. Logan, Commander-in-chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic, requests
that all members of that association will for.
ward to the headquarters of the organiz.ition
at Washington, everything pertaining to the
recent ceremonies connected with the deco
lacier' of the graves of their !alien comrades.

itliErSurrates trial bids fair to become
—e-de6rated-a6-thitrof-J-c-ffers-on-Da-visicTr—,

lay. On Monday 'it was again "postponed;'
the excuse being tbat bis counsel were not

iencly„and September 21• t was set down for
will be

—granted._

the members of Congress after all. Mr. tip•

burn, of Indiana, uttered some of the best of
it in. the House ef—Representatives the other
day, in a debate. on a bill to remove politi-
cal disablities from a lot of Southern gentle-
men. "The true reptegentative ofthe South,"
said Mr. Coburn, "is the laboring man,_ the
man of vigor, the man of nerve, the man of
business, the man of enterprise, the self reli-
ant, independent, active, hard-working A-
merican ; not the impotent, arrogant, lazy,
pampered, conceited child of slavery; too
rroud to work, too feeble to shift for himself,
just the man to hanker for official position.
The man who works must rule. Labor bar.
dere his muscle, steadies his nerves; clears
his brain, gives him confidence, patience, ac-

-tivity, and ingenuity. Responsibility makes
robust his intellect, and makes manly his
character. The working nations rule the
world ;,so the workers ofa people rule it, and
ought to." This is solid wisdom, and every-
body will say so; but the politicians are in
the way. They govern the world, and the
working men pay the taxes. .

ViiirA Washington letter writer says that
the committee appointed to investigate the
alleged frauds in the Pay Department un-
earthed a startling piece of rascality in the
Second Auditor's office. Under the law of
Congress all the colored troops mustered into
service were to receive 000 for bounty and
allowances. Subsequently a law was passed
providing that no part of this money should
be paid to the owners of slaves who entered
the service. It appears that the Clerk in
the Second Auditor's office has, in defiance
of this law, paid out oeaaly a million of dol.
lars,to parties claiming to represent negroes
mustered into the service, said parties gener-
ally being the owners of said netg_loA_at_the--1

-time-theymus CMG ID

Thaddeus Stevens has prepared four
new articles of Impeachment against Presi-
dent Johnson, which he will present to the
[louse. The first article 'charges the Presi.
dent with instituting provisional govern•
merits in the South without consent of Con-
gress; the second 'with usurpation of the
pardoning power; the third with using his
patronage to obstruct the laws of Congress
in the Southern States; and the fourth with
using corruptly his patronage to affect the
result of elections in different States within
three years past. Mr. Steevens has no hopes
of having his articles entertained this ses-
slol3.

se—Three States only now remain to a
dept constitutions and take the other prelim-
inary steps for restmatioo in. the Union.—
These are 'Virginia,'.Mississippi and Texas
The way has been as open for them as for
the others; but they have not entered it so
early. The charm of holding back, howev-
er, is broken there and everywhere. the
peofle of the South are desirous to return.
They still oppose the policy of unrestricted
negro suffrage, but they are every day set-
tling more' 'fully rote the conclusion that
this is an inevitable necessity, and they see
that they must accept it at last whether
they like it or not.

gal.:The man who ,raises his baud against
a woman save in the way of kindness, insults
the Dame of her who bore him.'

There are 7,000,000 Jews in the world,
one half of whow lir!! io Europe

itie"'No paper next week.
-.•••.

RECEIVED.-82 from John Brandt, Eagle
Point, 111.

DENTISTRY.—We invite special attention
to the card of J. A. Hatton, Surgeon Den.
fist, of G reoneastle, in to day's paper.

LOST.- A ten dollar 'greenback'' and a
three-bladod penknife was lost on Friday e-
venin. last between 'the Bowden House and
_lVL3r_neeboroAlotel, for which a reward of
85 411 s offered. Apply at the it'ecorti office.

. *

LOST.-A woolen sack coat was lost in
the woods near Park Rill a few days since.
The finder Will be liberally rewarded b .re-
turnipit

J. F. 11Sunn has at his Drug Store the
largest and finest assortment of Perfumery,

Toilet Soaps, Poruades, AJ'ancy

articles, ever offered to the citizens of Way-
nesboro', and also a full line of Drugs, Chem.
icals, Patent Medicines, &a.

otions an

TUE W EST.—One of our exchanges,., the
White River (Ind.) Valley Times, of June
27, says : '•Our farmersrepresent the wheat
flop as looking fine, and everything looks fa.
voral.l3 for an abundant crop. Harvesting
will-commence-nett-week."

THE 4TH OF JULY.—We understand a
Pie Nic by the Good Templars of Quincy_
will be heti near that place on to morrow,
(Saturday) which will be attended by -the
Sabbath Schools and citizens generally. The
Waynesboro' Band has been engaged for the
occasion and an invitation extended to the
members of Franklin Lodge of this place.—
A full turnout and a good time generally is
anticipated.

TuE CROPS AOAIN.—Our exchanges from
all quarters continue to give the most flatter-
ing accounts of the crop prospects. This is
glorious news indeed, 'and enables all class-
es to endulge the hope of "better times com-
ing." Some of our farmers have already
commenced cutting wheat. The oats, gener-
ally, never looked better at this stage of the
season, and the late refreShing rains have
brightened wonderfully the corn 'prospects.
Evidences of a bountiful season are every-
where discernable.

SUDDEN DEATix.-Mr. Henry Smith, one
of our most highly respected citizens, died
suddenly at his residence in this place, "on
Monday morning last. Some seven or eight_
months since the deceased bad one of his
legs broken, which had twice before been
broken, since which time he bad been con-
fined to the house. On the morning in ques-
tion he tiUddenlyeank in his Beat at the
breakfast table and in a few minutes wag a
corpse. He bad reached an advanced age.

THE COUNTRY MERCHANT.—This neat
and spicy, little Monthly, published in Chem-
bersburg by M. A. Foltz, Esq. and hereto-
fore distributed gratuitously, will hereafter
appear as a regular Subscription Monthly,
which will be devoted to the interests of the
whole county, and in the hands of our enter-
prising young friend must prove an accepts.
ble journal and an excellent advertising me-
dium.

The Country :Merchant will be served to
single subscribers at the low rate of: Twenty-

'fee Cents a Year; Five Copies One Yea;
Ooe Dollar.

IiEPUBLIOAN COUNTY CONV-ENTIONe-
A full meeting of the Republican County
Committee was held on Saturday, -the 27th
trlt., at the office of Col. 31'Gowan, to deter-
mine the time of holding the County Nri-
vention. It was-resolved that the Conven•
tion be called to meet in Chainbersburg. at
eleven o'clock, A.tM , on Wednesday, the
sth day of August next, and that the dele-
gates be chosen on the- preceding Saturday,
at the usual time and places of meeting.

The Democratic County Convention meets
the day previous, Tuesday the 4th.

Two stores on Washington street, Boston,
have their windows delicate Panama hate
valued at $l2O to $2OO. They are the 'gen-
uine article.'

iparThe Valley Spirit of this week pitches
into old John'Brown, the-dectutaed,_rottgltli:
The..editor says' he was ,a "sainted Badivalihorse.thief and murderer," and that "his
roasting sold is marching on.-through esterl
lasting are:" That the misgaidedoldlintitill
proceedings were unlawful and

to'DO candid mind will pretend te. dispute nor
_

- -

that thelturoisliment infliCted Upon hid eras
r uct_in_.-accerdanW with the laws of the land.
But how much more guilty bare been such '
cut-throats as Jeff. Davis, (of petticoat as-I
well as murderous notoriety) Lee. old Wise, f
and the whole caboodle of more prominent
triaiters,who attempted the entire disruptionl
of the.goverona' cot, whilst the ,old fanatic,
_Brown, senght nothing,momthan_the_liber-
ation of the slaves. Although"his mission
,was unlawful and. revolutionary he wa!;no
doubt prompted by humane and not murder-
out-meti-vet,- -Admitted 10-be-a-mturomtutiatr
on the subjects of religion and slavery, there
should have been some palliation for the
crime he committed among a more tnagnani-
mous people- titan thaw into whose hands he
fell; but not so with Davis & Co. They
were the itistruMente of murderers, assassi-
nations, and a system of cruelty and fiend-
ishness unparallelled in modern tittles. But,
of even. the. chief_of these, copperhead _edi .
tars are not' accustomed to speak harshly,

-and-for-the-best-of-reasonsr beeause_thoy_were
in sympathy with him during his murderous
crusade against the Government, and as far
as they could, aided and abetted the unholy
cause. No wonder, then, that an allusion to
the fact that the grass is gt:owing in the
Court House and Jail in that hat. bed of trea-
son, Charlestown, Va., should stir the 'bile'
on the stomach tit the Spirit editor. It no
doubt -gives rise to unpleasant reminiscences.
To our mind, leaving loyalty, out of the ques-
tion, it does not speak well for the moral
-honesty-or-courageof-any-perrn-toTbeslitne
the memory of an old man who years ago
paid the malty of his madness or fool.har
diness on the scaffold, who have not so much
to say of living and unrepentant traitors,
whose guilt aonqated with hi a tower
heavenwards.

Tut CROPS A ride through the Welsh
Rau District gave us an idea as to the pres-
ent crops, and in our butob!e judgement we
say they .are fine. The bay crop is a very
great one, one gentleman of our acquaintance
Mr. James W. Duffield, gathered 40 tons of
clover bay off of 12 acres. And just here
Jet 'us say that,the aforesaid bay was mown
down—iiid taken-up- in six days by three-ma
—Mi. Duffield being one of them. We do
not wish to compliment Mr. D. ovtr any
other industrious farmer, but we think this
pretty "tig work." 'The wheat crop will be
an abundant one. Never in the history of
the "oldest inhabitants" have the prospects

_for a goocL_wheat_or_op_been better. The
heads arc large, well ft led and perfect, and
the attacks of the red weevil will be futile.—
'Valley Echo.

ar.The Pacific and • Atlantic Telegraph
Company expects to have its lines reach Chi-
cago and St,'Louis by the first of Septem-
ber, and there will be no delay in extending
them to other prominent western cities. The
public are taking advantage of the great re
duction wade by the company in the cost of
transmitting dispatches, and the extensive
patronage the new lines are receiving is the
best evidence that the exorbitant charges
of the old monopolies wore unnecessary, and
that for their good'work of reducing them
the Pacific) and Atlantic company is to be
rewarded by a grateful people, So says the
Harrisburg Daily Telegraph.

' "TEE WEEVIL IN WHEAT."—Notwith.
standing the croaking of a few individuals
who annually raise tbo cry that the grain
crop is being ruined by weevil, etc., wo are
assured by a number of most reliable farm-
ors in Danlviii_vCountyr that—this- season- it
le t,,n-ri hard matter to find a single weevil
in any grain field,—./lar. Tel.

How SVALL WE GET OUR MAILS ?--WO
learn that the contract for carrying the mail
from Harrisburg to flagerstori,n will wait-
nate on the 30th June inst., and that the
Poet Master General has notified the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad Company that it is
his purpose to reduce the compeoation twen-
ty•five per cent., which the Company refuses
to accept; and has notified the Department
to provide some other mode of transporting
the mails. After the 30th inst., therefore,
the mails will not be carried by the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad Company.— CarlWe
Herald.

We are informed by officers of the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad that the above is
correct and that there have been no arrange-
ments made yet for the transportation of the
mails.—Repository.

THE CROPS.—The grass and grain crops
in Cumberland and the adjoining counties
will be unprecedently large this season.—
From every direction we bear the most Brat•
ifying accounts, and our farmers expect far
more than the usual reward for the labors of
the year. The lower and upper ends are
both teeming with the. promise of an abund-
lint harvest, and the people rejoice and are
thankful at the prospect.—.Carlisle Herald.

HARVEST.—The wheat harvest hag al-
ready commenced and will undoubtedly prove
a splendid one. The wheat having now over-
come all its enemies, its heads are healthy
and well•filled, and its stalks are as numer-
ous as they Well can be Co the square foot.
Hag. Her.

Illinois will celebrate its fiftieth year of
admission into tha Union next August.

-A-FATAL ACCIAENT.—Wo regret to learn
that on Sunday_ morning last, ,Mr Michael

a abort distance ;below
~illlamnpors was bialred in the chest by a
borne, *hid& einied hie death in five win.
rites aftetirards.---Jiag, _Her.

Fort SALE.-4 Perpetual Soholarshipr in
the "Eclectic Medical flolleg-C of -Pennsylva.
rita,*'lnctited in Philadelphia. We -oft. a-
liberal indueement to any young-luau- wish-
ing to enter this institution.

Cr=llllll

ORE LAND FOR SALE.-Apply to 'A. 13
'aeon, Quincy, Pa.

The Conservatives recently had a meeting
at Dresden, Ohio, which was attended by
quite a,n I/mber_of,the-flaithiur_frotn.Zanes,
ville, who- requested a reciprocal delegation
of Dresden Butternuts to come the Meek fol-
lowing, to'swell the crowd-at amass meeting
to be held' at Zanesville. Some co' er
zees of-Dreaden marched down to the boat,
and, on consultation, it was thought best
that they should provide themselves with
provisions for the trip, as there would prob-
ably be a great crowd' at, the meeting, and
victuals would be scarce. A collection was-
made, and fifteen dollars were raised. A
committee of two was sent hack to- town to
lay in supplies, who in due time returned
with fourteen dollars' worth of whiskey and
one dollars worth of crackers. This, was
-brought aboard..th_e_botit tat; tad _._b.y
hands, and declared to be good. 'Hut,' ex-
claimed old Phil. lt— 'boy! what in the
h-11 did you get so many crackers for ?'

The ancients proclaimed that Mermaids,
Nymphs, Naiads, and the Graces, had I,mg
flowing tresses which made them envied by
their sisters of earth. But they arose out
of the sea foam or bathed in fountains reach-
ed by no mortal hands and kept their looks
of dewy softness, dark and hestrous

'
and thus

had no need of Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia
which is doing the same thing for thousanda
of people in our day.

John Hopkins, reported to be the wealth
lest_manA-Baltitunre,_an d-now—a pproaehing_
the age of eighty, it is stated, has recently
made his will, bequeathing to the city >DI,•
500,000 in money and a magnificent subur-
ban estate for eduoational, purposes, and an
additional Million tor the erection of a hos-
pital.

There are-se-venteen-aeres-of—floctriog in

Flebor C Kimball, second prophet of the
Mormon-Churchr died-at-Salt-Lake-City—on-,
the 22d instant.

A submarine diver is soon to attempt to
remain under waterat New York iron sun•
rise until sunset for a wager of 8500

- --SPECIAL iIIiOTICkS.
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

FUa MetitieAcrotm—The best fitting and most du•
rable made Buck, Nteep, Kid, Goat awl Dog'Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Half H orders, Mitts, &e., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin. Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds of pairs at these gloves
during the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit ,as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
-long-as-kid-gloves—No-glovt-tlepintnent—can—he-
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
es a-dress, driving orehoppi. g glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors-or quantity at wholt sale rates.

Leone Fuas made to order ; old Furs altered, re-
paired, rennovated, and with eaten places refilled.
AII grades and all styles ofLadies' Furs and Far
Trimmings constantly on hand

Always on hand, a full stuck of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and uter-

i ranted. Bold wholesale to dealers et as low rates.
as city Jobbers, nt. UPDEGRAFF'S

Hut, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Opposise Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

june 12 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abttses inci..ent
to Youth and Early Manhood, gent in pealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box I'., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19--ly•
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In this place on the 2Gih ult., Mrs MA-
RY ANN, wife of Mr. Jacob G. Remote, a-
ged 52 years, 7 months and 8 days.

Departed this life, in the full bloom of
youth, and in the faith of Jesus, on the 3d
of June, 1868,. SA LlifE, eldest daughter of
John and Susan Philips, of Waynesboro',
Pa., aged 17 years.

To die in the golden autumn of life seems
natural; for we are told, in the oracles of
God, that "we all do fade as the leaf." But
to see the flower fade ere the bud is full
blown, and to fall withered on a May day, is
a sad and pleasureless scene I The old die,
and we feel that the measure of life has been
filled up; but to see the youth go in full
bloom to the grave, seems so unnatural that,
in the freshness of our dark sorrow, we find
our stricken hearts disci insolate and unpre-
pared for the mysterious event. When the
dear children of our love are taken from us
at the very period of life when they afford
us the greatest parental jay and satisfaction,
and when our hopes of them are the bright-
est, we are inclined to murmur at the moral
administration of God, and we feel as though
be were indifferent to the interestsoand joys
of our earthly house. •

And such, bereaved parents. may have
been your impressions, when God took your.
cherished daughter, Sallie, from your house
to the heavenly Paradise.: She was the pride
ofyour heart, and the light, the hope, and
the joy of your home. And just when your
plans concerning her were completed, and all
the lovely and noble virtues of her moral life
were in the full spring tide of bloom, bud-
ding and blossoming like the rose, then God
took her, leaving you to baptize her grave
with your unavailing tears. She was well
worthy ofyour love, and by her many esti-
mabje qualities she gained the 'respect and
love of all who knew her. liars was a life
of purity, simplicity, and trust, she was a
devoted and dutiful daughter, and an mina•
bit) companion in all the . relations in which
she stood to ()Mors; kind, modest, respectful
to her superiors, and conscientious in word
and action. And by all these virtues and
graces of her youthful life, she still speaks
to ns, and• has immortalized herself in the
memory and affection of all who knew her.

And she died, as•she lived, patient in suf-
fering, 'ubmissivo to the will of God, calm

evet) in the death-struggle, _full of faith in
Christ, and ut the hope of Heaven. For her
'rte die iagaitt," and she pow lives a sub-
limer life in the Spirit-world of the sainted
dead ! Her lovely life has but cempleted it.
self in her untimelyde tb. ' And behold, sf-

-1 flieted Parents, in t loom and beauty of
,the,floweks that at ' p nted on her grave by01the hand of weeping affection, the symbol of
that glorious resurrection in whinh she shall
hava part. She sweetly sleeps in Jesus.—
Weep not for her as those who have no bcpe;
"for if we- believe that died and,re, , -
again, so also all' them that'eleop in Him will
Cod bring with. ;Him.Wherefore comfort
one another with these words I"

Let her memory linger around -you like a
pure spirit-presence ,to woo you beavanward.
'rein fimily is divided between earth and-
heaven ; and while you minister with a ten-
der love anda faithful hind to these yet with
yea in the flembr forget not that thosigene
before you and absent from you in body, are
still with you in spitit, and,are sent-with
ministerimr -r itud— le_v_e_ta_yaur lone_ vowe
hearts, totelp you on to their happier abode
in Heaven. Let this thought that you have
children in heaven comfort you in your be-
reavement, and invite you to meet them
there. Your separation from Sallie will• be
a-aboarduratiork-: and-soon you shelf-be-Jai.
at her side in the pulseless bosom of the
grave. Let her death teach you the brevity
and uncertainty of life. Learn from her un-
timely departure that

"Your hearts, like mufliztl drums, are beating
Runeral_marebea_tu_ths grave !"

_

Kod ha ready, as she was, to leave this world,
wh_ene_ver_the_Lord_mayLehooseAo_ealLyou
berme. Thin you shall realiaf3 that this
faction was indeed God's blessing in dis•
guise.

Baltimore, Md. B. P.

11,,v} or.lo -lb f.--* 0 ir hr-L-A
PHILADELPIIIA, Tuosday,'Juno 30, '6B.

noun. —The Flour market remains in the
same dull and unprofitable condition noted
in our last report, and although prices are
weak and drooping, buyers refuse to oper-
ate, except to supply their most pressing
wants. A few hundred bbls., were taken in
lots at $7.75®8 50 for superfine; $8.50®
9 25forextra; $9.50(u)10.25 forNorthwest-
ern extra family $10®11.50 for Penna. and
Ohio do. do., and $12(.14 for fancy brands
according to quality. ltye Flour is selling at
$9(69.25 per bbl.

Gast:v.—There is searcely enough doing
in wheat to establish prices; sales of 1,000
bush—red_at_s2.3o®2.3s,_and__4oo_bushels:
500 bush. Penna. sold at 81 95 Corn is io•
active; sales of2,500 bushels yellow at $1.12

®1.13 and 1,500 bushels Western mixed at

84-710®1- 1-1. Oats are in better-denaand-i-
-sales of 2,000 bushels Pennsylvania at 85®
8613;1,500 busheli Southern at 88®890.

GUNS! GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. (7—Sin. - J. 1.1. JOHNSTON

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

I\TOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Admin-
ni istration on the Estate of Mary Nuce, late of
Waytiesboria',decid„ have been granted to the on.
dersig tied.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will p'ease 'make immediate fiyment, and
those having claims present them duty authentica-
ted for settlement.

june :c6cv. WS-.—.4IIIITERSON-,—Adm's.

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From the Philadelphia Dental• College.)

I> 1111 1V'l' .1E St T.
NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to KXPSACT ?Tem

WITHOUT PAIN, Or when pntients desire it. he will
use the NARCOTIC SERA V, a proce.s of Fretz•
ing the Gums.

rir Operative Dentistry done in a scien
tic manner.

Ho will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Platina or Vulcanite,and wirrinted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. I North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams Hulse.,

Gret mastic.. Ju'y 3—lf

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate..
RY VIRTUE of the authority vested in me by a
ryeed of Mortgage given by Daniel Myers to J.
Dixon Human, and recorded in Liber I. N, No. 19,
folio 17, oneof the land record books of Washing-
ton Go.. I the undersigned will sell at public sale,

in front of the Court House, in Hagerstown,
On Tuesday, the 14th of July, 1868,

All that part of the Home Farm, of said Daniel
Myers, which lies on the Maryland side of the &ate
Line between Maryland and Pennsylvania. in
Washington County, Maryland,adjoining the lands
of Peter Eshleman, Jonas Eshleman and Henry
Lehman. the said part lying in Maryland, and here-

by offered for sale, containing about

100 ACRES OF LAND.
This is of first-rate quality, well watered and the

improvements thereon consist of a

Dwelling House,
(now occupied by John Wingert;) Barn, &c. There
is also a Thriving Orchard thereon,.

TF.lll‘lB.—Ooe.third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of sale or on theratifica-
tion of the sale by the Circuit Court for Washing
tun County, as a Court ofBquity ; an•l the balance
in equal payments oneand two years after date of
tale, with interest, the purchaser to give his notes
with approved security for the deferred payments
with interest. Upon payment of the entire purch•
see money a deed will be executed to the purchas
er, as in such cases provided for by .he Act of As-
sembly. F. M DARBY.

June 19—ts.

WSW GOODS'.

NE. IV SU.M.JFER GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
CHAM BERSBURG PA.

1000 yds Beautiful Armours only 18i
5000 " L iwus "20to 25
500 Parasols at very low prices.
15 different style Hats at half price.
Our stock of Lathes Huts is very large having just

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday.
Our stock is large full and complete in all its

branches, aitd can accout *iodate our patrons at low
prices Isith almost any thing in the Dry goods and
notion line.. MI TLIALFD & HITESH LI W.

June 19—'68.

IZINGP'S

I;444l4l,ecni,llkirgile-
. GRAY HAIR.

TIOs li theAmeriostAthatataz nindo.

•

•
Thla 11theefirelluttl7 '

'nu the Aatutioe.mthatRing itilde.

This is the Men who was bald anJW...Ahognow hesraven looks, they say,
He used the Curethat

. . Intheritunmain_thatHing

•

This Is the Malden, handsomer and-

Whomarried the man once bald and

WhoWho now low raven locket they say.
Ile used the AMIIROBIA that /Hug

-
• A.,- ' This is the Parson, who, bythewny,

• --...41k Married the maiden, handsome and
.r." gay,

t,it- . To the an once bald and gray,
•.:k But who now has raven locks, they

%, l!.:. Ila'
e.,.., .. v. ..4„,, Becamey, housed the Cure that lay

,=..'. "!, hi theAatuv.osta, that .Itho_raa4C...„--A
-

•
. .

•

• c. Who. Tien that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gni
Unto tbla fact, which here does lay
If you worttriemt he bald or gray,
Use the 4... w agoSIA that Ring made,

MME B&oo,,NopßlErans, EnimowriN,ll,-
Noll) by J. F. KURTZ and F. FOEIRTIEFFA-Dig:

Waynesboro', end by Druggists generally.
Eeb.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

j_ft_ilevire to call the-attention ofthe-people-

the following FACTS 1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2 It hue the lest Hemmer ever put onm Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty horn that will not waqh

out. It will hem into a square corner and out ; a-

round nit abrupt curve; into a salttp, and turn th e
work_aldin neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the hest attachments fur Hemming,
Felling, Fucking, Cording, Ruffling, Brailing,
Binding, and Trimming. ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.-

4. It is thefastest running Machine theworld
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take nix months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It wi.l out-wear any two other meichines you
en-ri-name;-and-hencethe-most-al ura b le.

1. It does its work equalty.well, et fist or slow
rates of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sowing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with- dewing 14nel-tines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recurnmend ; and can say that you will
find ittoyour own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their- orders- with the
undersigned• who will promptly fill them.

Fl L CERT, Agent.
june 19
TIIifCOMLNG CONFLICT I

E give greater inducements to Agents than
any other House in the trade. Ladies and

Gents, get up dubs in our great

ONE DOLLAR SALE
ofDry Goods, Fancy, Goods, Silver

Ware,Plated, Ware, &c., &c
Thousands can testify as t) the superior gaility

and the large remur•.erati received for selling our
goods. We will present to any person, (free of ex-
pense,) sending us a chib, goods worth 1;3 to $3OO.
or will pay cash if necessary.

All goods sold at an uniform price of ONE DOL-
LAR for each article.

We have made special arrangements with the
celebrated ORIENTAL TEA t;O,MPANY,tosup•
ply their standard yeas and Corkes, at their best
prices

Agents wanted everywhere. Descriptive Circu.
tars will' be sent free, on application

CHAS LlTY'rs,& co. Manfre Agents,
64 & 66 Federal Street, Ruston Mass.

June 26 lin.
910 THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN OMN-
I_ TY.—FICLLOW eITUNNEI. I offer myse'f as a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF at the ensu-
ing election and earnestly sol.cit. your support ; sub-
ject, however, to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

JOSIAH W. FLETCHER..
tHAMBILRBBURG, June 26, '6B,

TO THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COON-
TY.--Fetitow Catzsits :—At the solicitation of
nurnertus friends I otkr myself as a candidate for
the Ake of Sheriff' at the ensuing election, subj.ct
to the dicision of the Republican County Convent.
tion. JOHN WALTER.

Waynesboro', June 2r, 1868
"Repository," "Echo,"and "Journal" copy.

Notice To Tresspitssers.

fIIFID subscribers notify persons not to trasspass

I. upon their premibes by fishing, bathing or hunt-
ing, as they will most positively enforce the law
hen-colon, against all par lies f .sing to comply with
this notice. 1:51.110N MIUK •

Pk; I ER IiNiktTOCK.
" June 25 3w.

DR. HIRAM MUNIRIPIAN
AVING located in Quincy, Pa., utibre his

LiprOfed.4 Dual eel vices to tim citizens or the place
enu surrounding country, and by strict attention to

business hopes to merit a share of public patronage.
He Can be Mond at the Hotel of klr, btull all

hours when not professionally engaged.
Jure 26

Boot and shoe store•
ILL,IAM STE WART would respectfullyNYI7, inform the public that he has opened at It s

residence in. Ringgold, a well selected lot of !Julies.
Misses and Chntlren's shoes, also M n's and Boy's
high coarse shoes, Lhdies Polish Boot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and buff lialmonils, Childrens shoes of
all description ; also a kt of Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he wiil sell at abort profits
for cash

liesoleo continue 4 to nrutufscture Boots and
Shoes to order. and returns his !honks to his cue—-
tornetsatt general tin past favors sod hupe.s a otta-
tniusuce ot thetrcu.nnot. May 1-3m.

LOCAL MATTERS.
IltAtlL- 110A:111, 11111RETING.----1`

A Meeting of the differeet.itillroad dotn •

'rnittees will be held 4 Mottl,Alto on Tues-
day no.tohe 7th day of July, at 1. o'elosk,
P. 111. A full attendance is desired, spa we,
therefore urge upon all_ the, ituportanee of
turning out. After the progress that has
-been tiiiide to*ards seeming 80...great au en.
terprise, I ukowariuness or bidiffetence on the
part of those to wbOtu the protteoutitio. and
'genera 'management of the projected road
has been entreated, is fitescusable to say the
least. The prospects for success- are most
cheering. "If those who -Vemrneneed the
work- will- not weary, but be. active mid- co-
operate one with another, in a very ehott
time final success will be placed beyond the,
shaduw of a doubt, and by the time anoth
er harvest season—rolls—around;-the---"irotr
horse" will have made his first entrance into
the •heart of our beautiful valley, scarcely
serpaised for its wealth of agricultural pro
-a-u-z. in the State, A failure now, and many
years-nmy-iater-vene-before-another-such op•
portuuity is afforded to secure railroad facil-
ities with the "outside world." It may be
regarded in all sincerity as our last chance fur

-a Railroad-, hence the importance of Railroad
men being up and doing.

n't forget the meetieg ?


